360° PERFORMANCE
MADE IN GERMANY.

SPINCLEANER
excellent at removing fibre fly
SpinCleaner SC 1: excellent at removing fibre fly

Constant yarn quality depends on cleanliness in the spinning mill. With the SpinCleaner SC 1 fluff collector from R+F you can quickly and easily remove disruptive accumulations of fibres from spinning machines, thus effectively eliminating the risk of machine damage and ensuring constant yarn quality. This robustly constructed device is optimised for use in spinning processes, can survive falls and is practically maintenance-free. The extremely durable mechanical components and the use of particularly wear-resistant materials guarantee longevity even in continuous use.

Simple handling, lightweight construction and easy servicing were the key areas of focus in the development and design of the SpinCleaner SC 1 fluff collector. All components are easily replaceable. The spindle flywheel is located in the housing and cannot disrupt operation. All wearing parts are available as spares.

Efficient cleaning of your spinning machines with the SpinCleaner SC 1 – providing extra quality for your yarns.

360° R+F Performance

Further product in the program is the MiniCleaner MC3. Contact your R+F representative for further information and technical specifications or any R+F innovations.